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United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 11, 1%2 MURRAY POPULATION io,loo Vol. LXXXIII No. 86
'Where Do Happy (0IS7:1ed
And Earle Go Fo;'DriN e
'Now In Politics
By JOSEPH VARILLA
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UN — -Where
do Happy and Earle go now?"




An accident involving two auto-
mobiles occurred last night about
() nine miles east oot Murray on
Highway 94.
Charles Duncan, age 16, of Mur-
ray route three was proceeding
east in a 1957 Plymouth two door
a nil Foster Jones Jr.. Murray
State College student was going
west in a 1949 Oldsmobile two
door.
The two cars apparently side-
swiped one another in the down-
pour of rain. With Duncan were
1111 Max Boyd, 17, of Murray route
three and Larry Hurt, 19, of Mur-
ray route three.
With Jones were Carol Hipps.
18, of Paducah. Mary Ann Ra-
benau, 19. of Augusta. Missouri.
and Charles Robertson Jr.. IS, (O
Benton route seven.
State Trooper Guy 'Turner said
that Miss Rabenau and Robertson
were uninjured, but that thaa.stahair
five received cuts and bruisdo With
W no broken bones.
Both automobiles were describ-
ed as a total loss. the highway
was wet and slick at the time and




The Murray State Band will
present a special concert for the
children of Calloway County's ele-
mentary schools tomorrow morn-
ing at 9 30 in the College Audi-
toritsm,
• The program, which will be di-
rected by Prof Paul W Shahan,
is co-sponsored by the Music De-
partment of the Woman's Club,
and the Fine Arts Department
of Murray State Each concert pre-
sented by thech orus, orchestra
and band is especially planned
for the musical education of the
elementary children.
By apecial requesit the hand will
do "Tubby the Tuba' a favorite
of the children. "Gully Woggs
• Cake Walk." and a new work by
Gene Steinquest, a faculty mem-
ber of the Tennessee Polytechnic
Institutes 'entitled -Reelfoot Lake
*lite." This work, is based on a
farniliar legend connected with
this lake In addition, a march
and special surprise will be pre-
sented, _
There is no' charge for this
f. concert-end: all parents and pre-






Western5 anal soot.) Peril: a 'M',5-
lucky -Occasional „rain and scat
tered thunderstorms with ,locally
heavy rains in south. high today
in low 60s. Low tonight neer 50.
' Mostly cloudy with tittle tempera-
ture change.









Hunting, W Va , 46
•
politicians. and Republicans as
Well. are asking these days.
"Happy and Earle" — former
Governors A. B. Chandler and
Earle C. Clements, once political
enemies — were the principal
cogs in the coalition that formed
to back the nomination of Harry
King Lowman for the U. S. Sen-
ate.
-However, with Lowman's with-
drawal from the race, the two
were left without a candidate.
-taapectatiy-in the case - of - Man
diets this was a blow The Low-
man candidacy was perfect for
hum.
If Lowman were able to upset
all the odds it would have meant
that Chandler would have had a
protege in the U. S. Senate.
Even if Lowman just provided
a race. Chandler would have pro-
(Contonued on Rage 3)
4-H Club Offers
Events This Spring
April is the month when 4-H
Club offers more opportunity for
441 boys and girls to participate
in various events Events to be
held include: community rallies,
county talent show, county Jr and
Sr. Rally, also (he Purchase Dis-
trict Jr Rally will be held in
Murray.
Below is a schedule of events:
.; Ca4Iglaaa cculty Talent Su:*
—April 21 In the Little Ch 1
Auditorium at Murray StateCoa-
lege. 700 p. m.
Calloway County Senior Rally—
April 21-9:30 a m. Calloway
County High School.
Calloway ('ourity Junior Rally
—April 26-930 a. m. Calloway
County High Ss-hoot.
Callaway County Dres• Review
—April 30-710 p m in the Lit-
tle Chapel of Murray State Col-
lege
District events include: Talent
Show— April 27 at LaCenter
School; Jr. District Rally — May
5 — Calloway County High School;
Sr. District Rally — ,May 12 —
Carlisle County High School
Events taking place in the ral-
lies will include; Girls Breads
demonstrations, girls cornmeal de-
monstrations, Boys Electrical de-
monagrations, Girls Electrical de-
mon.atrations, Girls Sewing Demon-
strations. Girl Speech, Dress Re-
view. Girls General Dernonsitra-
tions. Girls Dairy Foods 1)emon
stration. Boys Team General De-
monstration, Boys Individual De-
monstration, and Boys Speech.
Calloway County has been or-
ganized almost fully foor the Easter
'Seal Sale drive, accordeog to Mr.
and Mrs. Max B. Hurt, af ommuni-
ty co-chairmen.
Mr. and MN. Noble Cox are co-
chairmen of the Knicsey area,
with Mrs. Bob Cook President of
the Hazel PTA, chairmsn of the
Hazel area.
Glen Kelso, president of the
Lynn Grove PTA will supervise
the Lynn Groove area for the drive.
Edwin Stubblefield, president of
the New Concord PTA will man-
age the New Concord area.
Mrs. Ann Hays, Mother's Club
chairman will supervise the Faxon
area. She indicated that collec-
tionosswald he- mitle through the
ichood:
Calloway County High School
will be supervised by Mrs. Ken-
neth Palmer who is also president
of the PTA of the school.
The A1•1110 area has not been
completed as yet.
Following are the school prin-
cipals who are taking part in the
drive, Calloway County High. W.
B. Miller ;Faxon School. Frank-
lin Jones; New Concord, Otis
Lovins; Lynn Grove, Ilay4lond
Story; Kiiicsey, M. 6. Rogers; Al-
ma Charlie Lassiter; Hazel, Bax-
ter Wheatley.
Contributions will be accepted
in the drive from any source, al-
though moat of the funds are
raised through the sale of Easter
Seals.
Residents of the city and county
are urged to send in their contri-
butions as soon as They receive
their seals so that the drive will
be as successful as possrble.
Retired Teachers
To Meet Thursday
The Board of Director's of the
Calloway. County Retired Teach-
ers Organization will meet at the
home of Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester
Thursday morning at ten o'clock.
The purpose of the meeting is
to take some action in regard to
the Mills Bill R 63711 now be-
fore the Senate Finance Commit-
tee Prof I. R Putnam is presi-
dent of the local organization and
also victepresident of the state
organization. for West Kentucky.
Anyone interested in the wt
of the National Retired Teachers
Association or the American As-
sociation of Retired People should
see Mr Putnam,
RETURN FROM VACATION
Billy Kopperud. David Sykes
and Roben Young returned Sunday
from a week's. vacation in Day-
tona Beach, Florida.
College High students who will take
Vernon Gantt, Johnny Winter. Danny
Colley. James Gantt.
Debate trophy winners - Vernon
Gantt and, Johnny Winter will be
among the eight speech .students
from College High who will Parti-
cipate in the annual State Speech
Festival at Unrtersity of Kentucky,
April 16-18.
Danny Kemp and Don Oliver,
other varsity debaters, will be
entered in Public Speaking and
Discussion at the state meet.
The smiles of the boys in this photo reflect their pleasure at winning the prizes of the spring circu-lation contest of the Ledger & Times in the city of Murray. Lett to right are, front row, Bill Pasco.Roger Melton, and Dwight Moody. Back row, David Manning and David Graham.
Four Cases Tried
By Judge Miller
Cdunly Judge Robert 0. Miller
tried several cases during the past
week. Following are the cases not
yet reported.
Otis Arlton Brown. Hazel route
two. reckless driving. Arresting-
of fi cc r Trooper C. Stephenson.
$10.00 fine and $11.50 costs.
H.,ward Brandon. Murray route
lour, reckless driving amended to
breach of peace. Arresting officer,
Trooper C. Stephenson. $40.00 fine
and $9.50 costs.
Bruce W. Futrell. Murray route
five. DWI amended to reckless
driving. Arresting officer Trooper
Guy Turner. Fine of UN and
costs of a.6.50.
Jesse Walker. North Sixteenth
Street public drunkeness. Arrest-
ing (officer Sheriff Rickman. $10.00
(,ne and costs of $17.50.
Story Hours Are
Now Being Held
Daily story hours are being held
in the Regional Library to cele-
brate National Library Week, Ap-
ril 9-14 The readers our the pr
grams are being provided from
the college elementary education
clasooes taught by Miss Ruby Smitn
and Dr Robert Alsup.
The days designated for grades
1 through 4 are Monday, Wednes-
day and 'Friday from 3:30 to 4:301
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday are
for grades 5 and up at the samo•
hours.
Refreshments will be served by
the members of the committee for
I National Library Week
part in State Speech events, left
Kemp, Ed Frank Jeffrey. Front
Ed Frank Jeffrey will enter
Poetry Reading and Andrea Col-
ley will enter Dramatic Monolog-
ue.'
Junior High entries will Ile
David Terhune and James Gantt
in Prose Reading
The debate trophy was out' at
the Regional Debate meet, repre-
senting .a record of three sins
•
to right, back row: Don Oliver,
row: David Terhune, Andrea
and no losses, - and tying with
Paducah Tilghman rot total points
after their three wins and one
loss.
Students in individual events
won Superior ratings at the Re-
gional meet.
Wilson Gantt, Don Pace, and
Mrs. C. S. Lowry will accompany




Bill Furgerson and Buddy Hew-
ett of the 'Murray State coaching
staff acre the guest speakers last
night at the meeting of the Mur-
ray Lions Club in the Woman's
Club House.
Furgerson. track coach. and
Hewitt. golf coach, outlined the
rings sports program at the
Rage and gave some indieatien
as what kind of season fans might
expect this year Johnny Reagan,
baseball coach. was unable to at-
tend Jan Harris ie the college
tennis coach
The track squad which is now
in Murray's fifth year of keen
competition Furgerson told the
club. The Racers have won the
Ohio Valley Conference Champ-
ionship for the past four years.
Max Beale. chairman, announced
that the club's annual broom sale
will be held on Tuesday night,
April 24th. Route assignments have
been made and the club is looking
forward to good sale, he stated.
Funds derived from the .solt _of"
brooms is used in the Lions' sight
conservation oprogram.
The club was reminded that the
Art Guild train will be in Mur-
ray April 17-22 The exhibit will
be open from nine in the morning
until nine in the evening. Fri-
day nut. April 20th. from 7:00
to 9:00 p. m will be men's night':
At -this time an exhibit of special
interest to the men will be shown
however they may visit the Art
Guild at any time it is here.




Major and Mrs. Al Lampe es-
caped serious injury on Monday
when their 1960 Skoda overturned
three miles south of Murray. Ac-
cording to State Trooper G u y
Turner, Major Lampe was pro-
ceeding 5o0th - and -4s He waa át-%
tempting to pass another car, the
car turned left. In order to avoid a
collision, Major Lampe lilao pull-
ed to the left and his automobile
overturned.
Booth. Major Lampe and, Mrs.
Lanipe received cuts and bruises.
•Mrs. Lampe is' at the Murray
tiospitat. however she is not
thought. to be' serioasly injured
anela is expected. to bp releised
•s .
.•-;•*-e•••—tL 7 
Murray . High_ P-TA'
Meets Or Thursday
The ;Array High School Par-
ent-Teacher Association will meet
Thursday at 7:30 p.m in the li-
brary of the school. The meeting
is being held in the library in
recegnition of National Library
Week,
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
social science department of Mur-
ray State College, will be the
guest speaker. His topic will be.
-Recognizing Symptoms of Strain
and Pressure."
,
Bill Paseo. 11-year old Ledger
and Times newspaper carrier. has
-woon first place in the daily pa-
per's spring circulation contest in
the city of Murray.
The contest was held over a
two works period and closed Sat-
urday. April 7th. Other whiners
in the "new customer" drive were
Roger Melton, second place; David
Graham and Dwight Moody. tie
for third place; and David Man-
ning, fourth place.
As winnerof first place in the
contest young Pasco received a
Little Leaguer qaseball bat. glove.
"(Continued on Page 3)
New Concord
oman uies
Mrs. Lewis Bserly of New Con-
cord. who, would have been 86
on Thursday. died this morning
at 8.30 o'clock at the Murray Hos-
pital Her death was the result of
complications following an extend-
ed illness.
Survivors are her husband, Lew-
is Byerly. two daughters, Mrs. Ray-
mond Coleman. Lynn Grove. and
Mrs Pearl Skinner, New Concord;
(woo sons. Clovis Bserly. Murray-
route six, and Earl Batorly, Flor-
ence, Alabama; one brother. R C.
1Green. Murray route three six
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.
Mrs Flyerly was a member of
the Sulpher Spring Methodist
Church at New Concord where
funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2:00 p m. Rev. M. W.
Jones and Rev. Charles Salmon !
will conduct the rites. Burial will
be in Oh. v- .• Concord Cemcs
Actrve pallbearers are Jackie
Byerly, Billy Coleman, Clifton
Coleman, Jerry Byerly, Prentice.
Darnell. and Donald Crawford.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home which




Will C Nanny. age 87, -died
this' morning at eight o'clock at
the Murray Hoapital after an ex-
tended illness
lie is survived ty three daught-
ers_ Mrs. Hazel Douglas. Farm-
ington rotiti two, -Mrs. Florerie
'Meador, Murray' route five. and
Mrs Laka Nell, Cochran. 1310
arcowec-'afive sons. LOLUa, Murray
route 'Ralph, Wheeling, 'West
•Virgowa. Ear): Lester and John
Nanny all of Murray, two brothers,.
John Nanny, Graves Copnty, and
Charlie Ninny, San, Antonio. Tex-
as, 14 grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.
Mr Nanny was a number of the
church of Christ at Union Grove.
He was also a member of Murray
Woodmen of the World Camp 592.
Funeral services will be held at
Union Grove and .burial will be
in the Murray cemetery. Other
arrangements are incomplete at
this time.
The J. II. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements




By WILLIAM J. EATON
5I0e5 rn•••• lotermtlional
WASHINGTON Cat — Three
mere major steel companies an-
nounced a price hike today as an
angry President Kennedy studied




ray. Parent - Teachers Association
will meet in the recreational hail
of the school Thursday at 2:30
The devotional and music will
be under the direction of the sec-
ond grades. Dr. Clegg Austin will
be the guest speaker lasing as nis
topic, "Recognizing Symptoms :of
Strain and Pressure."
Hostesses tor the meeting are
Mrs j. M. Converse, Mrs. Earl
Steele, Mrs. Herman Ellis, Mrs.
Charles Johnson, M r s. Charles




oRtwerend Paul Eubaroics, pastor
of the Gleason Methodist Choreal,
will be guest speaker at the Paris
District Youth Rally to be held
at Murray First Methodist Church.
on Apt .14,--at • 7.50 p. in.
Reverend Eubena is a native
of Decatur, Alabama, having grad-
uated frorn High School there.
He received his AB degree from
Asbury College in 1951 and re-
ceived his RD degree from Cand-
ler School of Theologss Emory
University in 1953 He ha• com-
pleted his residence work and
qualifying examinations for the
doctor of ptiilosophy degree in
Church History at a'anderbilt Uni-
versity.
Ile Ls now working on his thesis
Rev.. Peal Eubanks
for this degreeowhich is on "The
Doctrine of Atiabority - of John
Wesley". He has held pastorates
in Alabama. Kentucky and Ten-
nessee.. •
This Rally is omits of the great
everata ',ad the': church &Inference
year. it is an event in which all
three sub-districts of the Paris
District, 'are participating anti
fvorking , closely, together. The
Mart, n subdistrict is fitanistung
the speaker. the Paris sub-district
is to furnish the .special music,
the Murray' subdistrict is serv-
ing as auyst. John Cromwell, and
Mrs. Richard Ferrell both of Mur-
ray Mrthodiat Church will serve
as song leader and. organipt..re-
supetively...lirnmy aaktla. Presi.denr
V the Mairras 41h-district, will
be in charge.
Revetenci.Patil T. Lyles is so-
perintendent of the, Paris Diitrit.
_ 
Art Auction Will
Be Held Tonight, .
An art auction will be held t,peri
Murray State College 
tonight  
n-
soured by the Art 
Departnuo4 
t. The
auction will be held at the Stu-
dents Union Building at 6 30 p. m.
The art work to be auctioned
has been donated by students and
faculty of the art department.
Proceeds will go toward are schol-
arships.
 •





flationary impact of the boosts on
the economy.
The President met with key
advisers during the day in advanc •
cf a 330 p.m_ EST, press confer-
-ence where he was expected to
denounce the steel increase ac-
tions.
At mid-day, Bethlehem Steel
Co.: the nation's second largest
producer. announced it would in-
setease prieea tiff-rolled steelspf
ucts by about 3.5 per cent. di $4
a ton. beginning Thursday. U.S
Steel Corp. announced Tuesday
night it was raising maces by $0




The Citizens Advisory Commit-
tee appointed ba• Mayor Holmes
Ellis to seek and participate in
a sotosion for the current doi
poisoning campaign. met last night
at the Murray City Hall.
Chairman John Pawn reviewed
the past meeting and a discussion
was hekl on the various projecti
which were assigned at the last
meeting toward reaching a solu-
tion to the problem
Chief of Pollee Burman Parker
told the group of dogs which
have been reported as poisoned
in the past several days lie urg-
ed that all citizens report to him
or to Sheriff Woodrow Rickman
as soon as a dog is poisoned
Charlie Nix, Jr. president of
the McCracken County Humane
Society, Mrs. Joseph S. Freeland.
second vice-president. and Mrs.
J. B Lagomarsino. membership
chairman, all of Paducah. were
visitors at the meeting and con-
tributed to the discussion.
Mr Nix explained the operation
of :he Humane Society in Padu-
cah and how it has brought about
control of aroma's and pets in
the city of Paducah The register.
mg of pets and the . vaccination
for rabies forms an integral part
of the work in Padusah, he said.
The group voted to request the
city council to investigate the
possibility of instituting some re-
strictive measures on dogs in the
city limits. It was pointed out
that proper control of dogs in the
city would alleviate much of the
difficulty now. eneonntered and
also reduce the possibilty of dogs
antagonizing noon-dog losers Such
action would also trance the
number of stray and unwanted
dogs in the city, it was further
indicated.
Proper control of dogs would
eliminate most difficulties, was




Lightning was responsible Jr
two fires last night The' heavy
electrical display accompanied by
thunder was finally ended by .a
dowrqiciuro sr 1040 lard night.
At 845 • p.- m lightning :struck
a TV aerial at 511 12 South Fourth-'"
strett. SOme
to the- aerial and to hotise'rafaltzeo •
Which Were blown The garage
arialtment is occupied 'hy Jerry
Key and is °writ% by %Li anny
Knouff. •
At 10•35 last night firemen re-
ceived a call to 170212 West Main
street. Lightning had strucls, a
garage apartment (waned by Mrs.
Calhe Hale. Most damage here
was to the TV aerial, and tele-
vision set. The booster was used
to extinguish a small blaze.
Just as firemen left to answer
this call the deluge came. accorm-
panied by hail
I Apparently the heavy downpour
!of rain and hail cleared thto sir
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VULGARITY AND HUMOR
FORMER President Herbert Hoover is credited, with the
statement that Americans hate lost their sense of humor. and
•% hat vie need is al:other Will Rogers.
We quite agree, but we believe the type of humor we are
getting on television, as well as in the press. containsnote
vulgarity than 'humor.
Comedians discovered a generation ago that an off-color
Pike is acceptable. but some. we hear now should be restricted
to men'•'w ash rooms.
Political jokes ate on a much lower standard than ever
before. Jokes about vote bu mg. misuse of public funds, and
iepotism. are not tunny. and ind even in good taste..„
•I ill niigers made himself immortal because he knew how
to ridicule kings. potentates and presidents
But even he may exile-rimer- iftifitulty-in- this alt t e
New. Frontier obeli ue accept mkreprel.entatiout.. unkept
• pronn!.cs, and ua,te, as "clever
_ &Attie 44 -.Alf traders trills% tulgartty which has crept into
our prv-ent-day humor and literature is. just another  of the
Atli? ub. _..ut a Mora_ ict-titait it I hst alway_s. 
a major ss ar.
Also that there are growing. indications that %se are be-coming surfeited with it. as ut:11 as jut elide delinquency, im-
morality and intemperance.
Vs e hope this is true. We ski need another Will Rogers,but we also need another "Fibber 114.-Gee and Molly" of radio
lame.
Especially a "M011y" who can tell comedians and humor-
iets-we--are- frif-ttp with vtitgar jeites and who can as effec-
tively as Molly deflate puffed-up comedians with the curtremark I ain't funny. MO ;re."
BUY AND USE EASTER SEALS!
APRIL SPECIALS
MICHIGAN PLAT MOSS SO Lbs. 1111.115LAWN AND GARDEN FERTILIZER. 50 Lbs. 1.32GRASS SEED. 5-Lbs .. .   LIMLADIES GARDEN SHOVEL. .. 1.SS
STARKS HARDWARE
"MURRAY S YARD AND GARDEN STORE"
THE LEDGE.: & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FULYDOSAINICAN-PresIdent Kennedy seems pleased asForeign Minister Dr. Jose .t. Bonilla-Attlee of the Domini-can Republic presents him with an early American styleearly Dominican rocking chair at the White House. It ishand-carved with seals of the two nations on headrest Tbsorood is 400-year-old mahogany from Castle Diego Colum-bus in Santo Domingo, the nation's capital city.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Glen Kelso of Lynn Grove had the prize winning pair ifmules in the animal Mule „11:.y 
Mrs. Annaliou Stanfill. 83. died .this morning -it 1:30follow ing an illne,s of almatt fifteen months. Her death cameit the home of her daughter, Mrs. Carlisle t. utchins, on_hestnut Street.
About 110 NIurray Chamber of C.ommerce members and;heir guests nict last night at the new Kenlake flute! onKentucky I Ake. for an appreciation banquet in honor ofWin,liitt Engineering C-inpany and other new businesseshat hats- uitissed to NIurt




10. 1962 Murray Livestock Cu.
RECEIPTS: Hugs, 61. Cattle and
Calves. 316.
•
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. N.
1. 2 and 3 barr wv• and gilts 19
head 197 lb $157.5. 153-186 lo
$1400 - 1550: 305 lb $14.00; No.
2 and 3 suss 380 -530 lb. 612.75-
13 Sti
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipt.,
Amerigo VespucciCO. 100•R,,..1 ,
Bilt of MURRAY.The Friendly Ban*
• 
• - •
CJW s . and stock steers
• “vs fully steady. Other classes
auout steady. Good and Choice
300 - 500 lb. slaughter calves
$23 75 - 27.00; Utility and Com-
mercial bialls $18.40 - 1900; Go.a-1
nand Choice 309 - 600 lb stock
'steers $24.0041.50. Medium $22.25
-24 50: Medium and Good 300-600
lb. stock heifers 1.75 - 23.75;
Medium and stock . cows
with calves $147. - 215.00 per
c••••
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
$7.OiP-321fl1 per head
VIACERS: 50,75e hurl-
or en $31 50 - 33.25; Good
527 00 - 30 75, Standard $23 00-
26.75
Murray Hospital I
Census - Adult - -
Census - Nursery
Adult Beds  
'Patients admitted




New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday 9:00
a.m. to Monday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. T. Irene Lindsey, 1660
Ryan; Mrs. Walter Kilhus and
baby boy, Bt. 3; F. E. McDougal,
306 S. 3rd; R. R. Meloan, 204 S.dth. Cecil Allman, Murray Rest
Hume; Ed Dumas, Rt. 1; James 0.
Elkins, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Olive
Bailey, 713 Sycamore; Mrs. Ludy
Gibbs. 405 Elm St.; Mrs. Norman
Luebbert, Rt. 1, Almo; James E.Hurt, 1002 Olive; Mrs. Zolun Clay-ton. Box.302, Kevil; William Brit-
lain. Rt. 6; Eimer Dillon, 200 East
Poplar; Ruel Clark, Hazel; Thomas
Glass, Rt. 1; F. E. McDougal, 306
S. 3rd: Mrs. Henry Blalock, 1309
Poplar; Mrs. A. B. Thompson, 1620
Olive; John H. Yolk, Rt. 1, Ben-
ton; Wendall Thomas Henderson.
Rt. 5, Benton; Miss Katherine
Todd, 1605 Dodson Awe.; Billie
Brooks Turner, Hazel.
Patients dismissed Ire m Friday
9:00 a.m. to Monday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Curlin Thompson, Rt. 1,
Benton: Fred Butterworth. Rt:
Curt Willoughby. Rt. 5; Charles
Miller, Rt. 2; Miss Patricia Mc-
Kinney. Box 147, Hazel; Randal
Bishop. 16061 Miller; Walter Hale
Rt, 3; Mrs. J. B. Byerkey, Ht. 4.
Benton; F. E. McDougal, SO6 South
3rd; Mrs. Mary }till, Rt. 1, Dexter.
Mrs. Billy Wilkerson and jaby
boy, RI. 1. Fa ington; Mrs. Ca-
therine Jones, 205 East Walnut
Mrs-. _Ges-3141--(4.hrion- -and -baby
Thompson. N e w Concord; Mrs
James Haley. Dexter: Miss Teresa
Canarly. 1014 Payne; Mrs. Allen
Stanle) and baby by. 814 Elm.
Benton; Mrs. Wybert Morirs,• Ht.
J. Mrs. T. Irene Lindsey, IWO
Ryan; Mrs. Roy Lassiter, 405 S!'
titn; Mr-. Alfred Oakley, Rt. 4,
B.nton. Mrs Charles Mathis. Cal-
‘,ert City', Mrs. Prentice Colson
Rt. II; Mrs. Billy timotherman and
baby girl. Rt. 3: Master Kelly
.mpson. 5Q2 Whitnell.
B45101 STORY - University
of Minneftota surgeon
Richard .c. Lillehel, 34, who
with a research group has
removed s'oinaclis and In-
testine,. of dogs, then re-
turned them si,',:eiisfully as
much as six ho,rt lattr,
fondles one of his experi-
mental subjecta in Minn.*.
polls. The organs were stored
In • refrigerator, thus pro-
longing the "outside" life.
He foresees the day :when
human organs may be re-
moyed for, short periods, for
'enaasiye X-ray doses,to tr"at • '-
cancer, for inatimce, then re:
Plaead. ilkkee0 dogs have..
been subjected to sorh on-
lifeStign, and have been fl-
lowed ciliwally for as long
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•
EAST GERMANS CRASH WALL TO FREEDOM E., t (leim.a, pollee stale at the huge hole inthe wall separating them from West Berlin through what two East Berliners drove a cement truckto the West. The truck stalled in the rubble, and the two fled to freedom on foot.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 150 At Pea Ridge, "one of the two WestPoint-tralned generals walked L:eararound the other, so that in the end the Confeder-
ates, facing south, stood aa if they were defending
Missouri and Iowa., while the Union troops stood asIf defending Arkansas and Louisiana. Each gen-e.* was sitting on the supply line of the other and,If beaten, had no way to retreat." Otto Eisenschinil
points out in "The Hidden Face of the Civil War"(Bobbs-Merrilli.
Tkat was one. of 4 ewe-canon of glaring 'military
errors the 1prtar6r1182. Cener-ais who had beenbrought up to regard Napoleon as the greatest ofsoldiers were making Napoleon's mistakes.
The standard text at West Point in the decadebefore the war was "Rifle and Light Infantry Tac-tics," which Lt. Col. William J. Hardee had adaptedfrom French teachings. Volunteer officers in 1861and 1862 on both sides boned over it. A new manualon muskets, rifles and carbines adopted for theUnion forces In 1882 (see right] also was frontFrench sources. Incidentally, the Union Army con-
tinued to favor the French Napoleon, • smooth-
bore, Muzzle-loading howitzer, as its basic artillerypiece, while rifled, breech-loading cannon were
available.
Heedless at Improvement in weapons and am-
munition.•generals made their men more vulnerable
targets by bringing them into action in Napoleonic
close order, massed, instead of in tactical deploy-
num L




Foe yet USt Of TIMM
O MARKO 111111- tb111-1614•11,-Namagivirgt -wpm
Olt Ca Itltirt
Intr411111 PflstPLi. p•u• Is, MK-IL
IT Nat Cr 151 5.5 Will:5517
•r•i•I 
11••••••••••••••••.• HMS,
with Hardee instead of Hood.
-('LARK KDiNAIRD
• • •
BUY AND USE T.ASTER SEALS!
siel;f6:*
Here's B-1-6 News!
CLEMMIE IS GIVING AWAY A GOMPLLTE
EASTER OUTFIT
. . . Valued at Over $125 . . .
Absolutely FREE
Nothing to buy - n I I obligation . . . jltst-tugi,ter each time you arc in
our ,shop. Draw Mg Saturday. April 21. 1962.1.0u do not have to lie present
to tsiii. Items to be 1;1\'cli assay arc . . .
* -SUIT * HAT . * BLOUSE * BAG.
* GLOVES: * HOSE
* Peter. Pan GIRDLE
• * Peter Pan BRA
•
Clepainie -Jordan
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Continued from Peg. One
filed. The Speaker of the State
• *use of Representatives was
%tiding an organization across
the state. At the end of the cam-
paign Chandler could have taken
over the organization and used it
in his bid for re-election as gov-
ernor next year.
A Pocfect Forum
Moreover, campaignin gfor Low-
man would give him a perfect
forum 'to keep himeelf firmly in
the picture and, in effect, provide
early statewide start for his
gubernatorial campaign.
But Lowman's withdrawal for
medical reasons pulled the rug
out from under all these possibil-
• dies.
Besides leaving Chandler and
Clements without a candidate, the
k withdrawal o( 'Lowman m e an t
that Wyatt becsne the nearest
thing to a sure bet to win the
nomination. Even with Lowman inI. 
0 ,
Steel ...
Continued from Pag• One
a ton.
Shortly after Bethlehem's- an-
nouncement, Jones and Loughlan
Corp., third ranking producer, and
Sepublic Steel Corp., No. 4 pro-
ducer, announced similar boosts.
The President was said to be
planning to couple his news con-
ference statement with a plea to
other segments of the steel indus-
try_ to  _forego following_ the lead-
4L --U.S..--.Steel•--wheieh -usually •
the pace for the filed. But Bethle-
hem's action cast doubt on the
success of any such move.
Two antitrust investigations
Sere initiated immediately after




Undersecretary of State George W.
Ball, sharply criticized U.S. Steel's
action at a congressional hearing.
"It could only serve to lessen
our competitive position in the Assistant Press Secertary An-
world markets," he said. "There drew Hatcher declined to cats-got--
4k no doubt it will have an infla- ize the President's mood because:
0
I orite. With the these speedier
out of it, he seems a sure thing.
I Opposing the lieutenant gover-nor are James L. Dent, a peren-
nial candidate from Frankfort,
and Glasgow attorney Marion Van-
ce. Neither is conceded much of
a chance.
Consequently, there is little
doubt that the general eleceion
campaign has already begun. It's
Wyatt against incumbent Sen.
Thruetoe B. Morton. That's the
real race, according to the poli-
ticians.
And when they ask what Clem-
ent. and Chandler are going to
do, these politicians are referring
to the Wyatt-Morton battle. Of
course the two have plenty of
time before they have' to act.-
They can wait until after the pri-
mary election but the problem is
already spelled out.
Not Much Love
Neither Chandler nor Clements
has much love for the Combs-Wy-
att faction and both have been
accused of throwing support to
tionary effect."
Ball expressed hope "this would
not be followed by similar action
by other members of the indus-
try."
Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield told reporters he under-
stood the price increase would
mean a $600 million boost in the
defense budget alone.
"I hope the other companies
will show more business states-
manship," Mansfield said.
Meets With Cabinet
Labor Secretary Arthur J. Gold-
berg was among a Cabinet group
which met with the President at
aabfeakfiest g„taatenr... aereasalae.
steel situation figured prominently
in the discussion.
Kennedy was pictured by high
administration sources as extreme-
ly unhappy about the price hike.
The increase w as announced
just five days alter the signing
of a new union contract which
called for a one-year wage freeze
b u t provided additional fringe
benefits. The administration had
hoped the contract would avert
any steel price boosts this year.
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the race. Wyatt was a heavy -IF-Arz'a Republican candidate—in a key
election. In fact, there are those
who claim Clements was defeated
in the 1956 Senate race because
Chandler helped the Morton cause.
And Clements has been accused
of aiding 'Charseller's opponent in
the 1955 gubernatorial election.
However, both men deny ever
supporting a Republican.
It wilt considered unlikely that
either one would openly support
Morton in the coming campaign
or that either would vote anything
but the straight Democratic ticket
in the general election.
The big question is will either
throw his full weight behind Wy-
att. There are those who feel 'the
election could be decided by the
answer to that question.
So far as the primary_ is con-
cerned, the feeling was that nei-
ther Chandler nor Clemente would
give the same support to any of
the other candidates that they
were giving to Lowman before he
quit, if a choice is made, ob-
servers are certain it will be
Vance.
"I think the President's statement
at his press conference will re-
flect his temper."
Hatcher said Kennedy's first
news of the steel price increase
was brought from Pittsburgh by
U.S. Steel Board Chairman Roger
Blough. The steel company official
saw the President at 5:40 p.m..
EST, and the President, though
and Goldberg discussed the price
hike for 55 minutes.
During this meeting. Kennedy
was understood to have expressed
his strung opposition- to 16e -
crease, which the administration
regards as a blow toeghances of
,--.-------
Talks With Others
Later • Kennedy talked with
Chairman Walter 'Heller of the
Council of Economic Advisers,
The Chief Executive also discuss-
ed the steel situation with several
other Cabinet officers, including
his brother, Atty. Gen, Robert E.
Kennedy. -
Today's Cabinet breakfast meet-
ing ran longer than usual ani
delayed the start of the President's
regular schedule of appointments.
Vice President Lyndon B. John-
son and Secretary of State Dean
Rusk were also present.
THY: EASTER RABBIT presides over table being set with paper plates for teenagers*
• party. The gay centerpiee, which con-es packed flat, can be assembled celick as a bunny!
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
9-11E best of everything—.
silver, chills and linen—
belongs on a table set for
Easter, so get out your trees-
Urea. Potash them up or press
them oli for the festive occa-
sion.
If refre shopping for new
table accessories, you'll find
if aorne beauties have just. taken
a. public bow.
New Pattern
In sterling flatware, there's
a striking new pattern sure to
please those who like designs
that reflect today's living.
Handles of the pieces are
slim at top but, like a. ribbon
of silver, they swirl out mid-
way, ending in a tapered point.
O Spoons have deep bowls and
Sorks are gracefully rounded.
In the modern manner, the
pattern is strikingly simple,
an asset you'll appreciate when
It's polishing time, for there
are no intricate design di:Luis
to clean.
Glamorous Tablewear
• Gala, colors make budget.
Triced tableware glamorous,
A new group of earthen-
Ware, for example,. comes in
a beautiful pale aqua ,shade





COLORFUL AQUA earthenware on hyacinth place mats is .
Used 'fur buffet. Pussy willovia fill nest-like centerpiece.
Blues seem to be a big color
In the china department, for
another new set of white din-
nerware features heavenly blue
interiors-for cups and servihg
bowls.'
In table -linens, the most
Heirloom's Vivant
',1,11rING LILY PLANTS -- greenery contents pots—make
631491igiThOcil. IlataarcI um ractets RALLarn.
attractive newcomer Is it Be!-.
gum linen piece mai eet de-
signed especially for the round
table. •
Spring Colors'
Mats, which are somewhat
fart-shaped, are curved to fol-
low the table's contour. They'
e come in the spring-like flower
and fruit shades of hyacinth,
delphinituto, lemon and. rasp-
berry. . • .:_• •
If there are yohnepeople
In' the horisehold. table acces-
sories for, Easter 'Meat - in-
dude tSolidase• centerpiece.
The gayest*ne wt'Ve seen Is
a big bunnyealmont two feet
tall, that you can'asse'inble
yourself.
Symbol Of -tgeftsdbi •
The bunny comics packed
flat. Punch out the die-rot
pieces of heavy paper. Add
them to the honeyeomb body
and you've created a cheery
figure that's a traditional
symbol of the season,
If ari-E-a-irter party for the
young set is .in the works,
matching invitations, place
cops, favors, napkime plates




The Ruth Wilson and Wesleyan
Circles of the Woman's Society
of Chri.stian Service of the First
Methodist Church will meet at
7:30 p.m. for the Spiritual Life
Study course being conducted by
Mrs. Walter Mischke.
• S.
The WSCS if the First Metho-
dist Church will have a Spiritual
Life Study on the "Meaning of
Suffering" at seven-thirty o'clock
in the social hall.
• *
The Annie Arrn.strong Circle of
the WMS of Hazel Baptist Church
will eno-et at the church at 6:30
p.m. preceding prayer meeting.
* .
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church will have its second spec-
ial study in the social hall from
7:30 to 9 p.m.
• • •
The Murray Toastmistress Club
will have a dinner meeting at
the Collegiate Restaurant at 6:30
p.m. Speakers will be Mesdames
C. C. Lowry, Albert Tracy, and
Kenneth Palmer. All members are
urged to attend.
• . •
- The MissionaryAuxiliary of
the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
SSW
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Church--at 210 p.m.
S SS
Thursday,  Aoki 12th
7:30 p.m
• • *
The WSiCIS if the First Metho-
dist Church will, have a Spiritual
Lire Study on the -Meaning ot
Suffering" at seven-thirty o'clock
in the social halt.
• * •
• _ • Tussday.. April $7
The First Baptist Church WMS
will hold its general meeting at
the church at 7:30 p.m. with the
Ruby Nell Hardy Circle present-
ing the program.
s • is
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist WhIS will have
a business meeting at the home
of Mrs. Lloyd Horn following the
general WMS program at the
church at 7:30.
* • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of die
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Cowin, Story Avenue,
at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Cortez Byers
will give the devotion and Mrs.
Bryan Overcast will have the
program.
• •
The Christian Womeres Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church -will have a special Easter
,tervice, open to the congregation,
in the sanctuary of the church at
7:30 p.m. -Mrs. A. B. Austin is in
charge of the program and Mrs.
Evelyn Pocock will be in charge
-of-the- wu,ahmp.
S., •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the -Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
'Ledger. • •
Continued from Page One
Club will meet at the some Cl
Mrs. Robert Bazzell, Waldrop
Drive, at one-thirty- o'cltck.
* • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at seven o'clock
in the evening, n the home of Mrs.
Phillip Tibbs on Suriset Boule-
vard.
* * •
Grove 126 of the Supreme For-
est Woucimen Circle will hold its
regular monthly dinner meeting
at the Woman's Club House at
610 p.m. Junior graduation and
special music will be featured.
• . •
The Dorothy Circle of the WMS
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. W. C.
Adams, 1632 Olive, at 9:30 a.m.
• . .
The West Fork Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will,
meet at the home of Mrs. 1...COt
Norsworthy at 7:30 p.m.
The Flint Baptist Church Wom-
an's Monary Society will meet
sit the church at 7 pen.
• • •
Friday, April 13th
The North Murray Humemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
af Mrs. Will Rose at 1730 p.m.
• • •
Saturday. April 14th
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a breakfast at the Tri-
angle Inn at 7 a.m. Group IV,
Mrs. Glen Hodges, captain, will
be in charge of the arrangements..
• • •
Monday, April 16
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Clifford Smith at 7 p.m. Groups
VI and VII, Mrs. Thomas Banks
and Mrs. Laurine Doran, captains,
were in charge of the arrange-
ments. Mrs. Pat Hackett is teach-
er.
• •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will, meet at the home of Mrs.
James Coleman with Mrs. Delia
Graham as cohostess at 10 a.m.
The lesson will be on "Promoting
Good -Mental Health."
'Se
The Calloway CoU n t y High
School Parent-Teacher Association
will 'meet at -the school at 7:30
p.m. The program will be an
"Mental 'Health" and a Paducahgroup of "Recovery Incorporated"
Will present a panel.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris.-tian Service of the First Methodist
Church .will, ,continue its spiritual
life study In_the social -hall at
SADDLE SORE—Rep. Walter
L. McVey, R-Kan., looks good
humored enough in his Wash-
ington office, but he's got a
.complaint, namely, that al.'
though he couldn't get a ride
to Greece on a MATS plane,
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy'.
gift horse Sardar was flown
clear from India via same.e.,
McVey Wall ted to go to
Greece to plead for clemency
for Roger uanney, a Kansan






The WSCS if the First Metho-
dist Church will have a Spiritual
Life Study on the "Meaning of
Suffering" at seven-thirty o'clock
in the social hall.
* • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Method.st
Church will continue its spiritual
life study in the- sicial hall at
7:30 p.m.
and baseball valued at $16. Prizes
totaling more than $25 were
awarded the five winners, who
at the same time benefited from
the increased earnings of a larger
route.
. Bill Pasco exhibited the zeal
typical of any sound businessman
eager for a profitable income in
winning, first place. The 11-year
old carrier added 34 new custom-
ers to his route in the two week
period as he made approximately
45 sale contacts.
One of the youngest carriers of
the Ledger's 20 routes in the city,
Bill is an all-around American
boy. He is president of his fifth
grade at Carter School for the
second consecutive semester.
Bill holds the rank of Lion in
Den 4 of Cub Scout Pack 145. He
is currently working toward the
Cub's highest award, that of Web-
elos. Pasco will soon advance to
the Boy Scouts.
He is a member of the First
Christian Church, sports writer for
a newspaper at Carter School
where he is an honor student,
and a great sports enthusiast. Bill
p)ays Little League ball for the
Champion Cubs, was a member
of the Celtic basketball team mat
finished second at Carter, and
plans to go out for football.
Bill is -the son of -Lt. Cot. and
Mrs. John 0. Pasco of 'North
Fourteenth Street.
Roger Melton, second place win-
ner, was only beaten for first
place on the last day of the con-
'- ion—aTlICir. and
Mrs. Noel 'Melton. David Graham
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan
Graham, Dwight Moody the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George T. Moody.
David Manning's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Brent Manning.
"The outstanding job these five
boys have done in the past twa
weeks certainly makes them true
winners," circulation manager
James Harmon said in announcing
the winners. -The contest was a
great success from every stand
S
point," he added.
"We feel that the peopl, of
Murray and Calloway County de-
serve and expect a community
newspaper, one that concerns it-
self primarily with the problems
and activities of local people," the
editor of the paper stated.
The Ledger &- Times, now in
its 83rd year of publication, each
day fills its columns with loeal
news. Its subscribers read the
paper primarily to learn the hap-
penings in the city and county
and to search the advertising Got-
umns for bargains.
"This is the reason that our
carriers can go out and get an
ever increasing number of new
subscribers to the Ledger & Times
like they have done the past two
weeks," Harmon stated.
"I am pleased the boys did well
in the spring drive but it was no
more than I expected," publisher
James C. Williams commented.
"Otir entire staff is working hard
to publish a daily newspaper the
people of Murray and Calloway
County will be eager to buy and
read." he continued.
The Ledger is a "home" news-
paper and carries only the more
important national news to insure
that we have plenty of space air
"local articles," he pointed out.
"T h i s increase in circulation
once again serves to enlarge and
maintain the Ledger & Times lead
in "paid" circulation both in the
city and Die county," Williams
asserted.
"The Ledger & Times makes
no "free" blanket coverage of the
city and county," the editor com-
mented.
"4•  itacri 'people espeeially Mer-
chants have been confused by the
use of the term -blanket coverage"
in the past few years," Williams
stated. He explained that h' the
true sense blanket coverage of the
city and county means delivery ta
each of the county's 6.553 occupi-
ed homes.
"The Ledger & Times regularly
enters a larger majority of these
6.553 homes day in and day nu',"




Ken Lavender, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Art LaVender. delivers the
4edger & aTimes' city route in
Hazel.
Subscribers in Hazel receive the
paper the afternoon it is published
just at Murray residents du.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOU/WIMP, Ky. (IPL, — The
'extended five-day forecast Thurs-
day through Monday issued by the
U. S. Department of Commerce
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average five
degrees below normal with minor
day-to-day temperature changes.
Kentucky normal mean is 55.
Louisville extremes 67 and 45.
Rainfall average is expected to
be one-half incti in west to one
inch or more in the east, mostly
tnnight with occasional showers
through rest of week.
-5
-PRECEDENT — Archie Brown,
50, a Communist for 25 years,
apparently is little discom-
fitted by a precendent-setting
conviction In San Francisco,
the first such under the
Landrum-Griffin labor act.
Brown was convicted of
holding union office—mem-
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The perfect Wash and




White Dress Shirts for Boys
Comfort for Son
Easy Care for Mom
Your son will be happy to dress up if
you'll get him a TOM SAWYER
short sleeve dress shirt.
They're Wash 'n Wear like Dad's.
$2.98







Fresh n" shades and patterns are
combined with the traditional
Ivy style ...for the season's Wont,.
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The general meeting of t Ii e
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Maid Methodist
Church was held Wednesday eve-
ning at seven u'clock in the church
sanctuary. The meeting was open-
ed with a prayer by Mrs. Kaska
J•.nes, followed by a business
meeting directed by Mrs. Rex
flute. president.
Mrs. Claude White. chairman of
the program committee, announc-
ed a study codrse will begin Tues-
day. April 17, at 7:30 p.m. at the
church The theme Li The Chris-
tam and Responsible Citizensuip,"
and will be under the leadorship
of Mrs. Roska Jones.
•A. slate of officers for the e•)ra-
ing year was presented ay Mrs.
Ctaade Anderson. chairman of :he
committee on nominations, a n d
was accepted by the society. Mrs.
Koska Jones was selected as a
de:egate to the conference to be
held in Memphis.
Mrs. W. P. Russell presented
tht program for t h e evening.
"Glimpses of a fast moving soci-
ety." The purpose of the study
to direct Christian concern toward
new social crises of the '60"s. and
to stress that God is the prime
mover, and it is our task to learn
to follow. Mrs. John McCullough
was in charge of the devotion.
Those paracipating in he cf1s-
cassion were: Miss Ave Lee Wil-
son. Mrs. Fred Hart. Mrs D. N.
White, Mrs. Claude White and
Miss Ann Herron.
Delightful refreshments were
served during the fellowahip hour
by.MrS. Fred Hart and Miss As. .hiss Saminye Joyce Wilkerson and Allen
Isers and one visaor. Mass Betty Franklin Married in Church Ceremony
-L-Te Wilson to the fifteen mein-
•




• lite Best Varieties




SOO N. 4th Street
---littee-5eranape--3eaae W
  daughter.of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Walkersonaot -Murray. aceeme the
r-rAe at Allen Franklin. son of
'ar and Mrs. IP A Franklin ,o1
.Arian on Sunday. April 1. at the
: ast Baptist Church.
Rev Shelby Beaty a Mar: en.
rated by Dr. H. C. Criiies. per-
rmed the ceremony at three
zaick in the afternoon..
A program ,of nuptial maw
was presented by Miss Lillian
Wetter:. organist, a n d Mrs.
'aeries Eder of Marion, soloist.
la sang "0 Promise Me" and
at:cause " -The Lord's Prayer"
as sung by Mass Brenda Fowler
and Mrs. Elder.
The ceremony was read as the
7 asple ateod An front of the
raight iron arch entwined with
-ate flowers. Baskets of white




Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Vowee,(4,
 4
rhe ushers were 'rony Vunior Graduation
And Bruce Oliver of Marion.
Mrs. Wilkerson. mother of tha
oracle:a-hose eateeer for the wedd--
rig a sage green silk linen jacke:
areas with bone accessories. Mrs.
Franklin. mother tit the groom.
's asattired in a beige linen dress
,vith medium brown lace bodige.
.inct • beige :accessories. They eacti
a ore a gardenia corsage.
Immediately following tIvi. cere-
mony, o reeeption war, held in the
basement of the church.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a white cloth . and, centered
with an arrangement of pink and
white summer daisies. The three
tiered wedding cake was decerat-
ad with pink roes and topped
with a bride and groom statuette.
Serving the guests were Mass
Sharm Wilkerson. sister of the
bride. Miss Ann Dobson. cousin
if the bride. and Mrs. Margaret
Franklin, sister-in-law of the
groom. !Sli Jtanice Wilkerson,
sister of the bride, kept the re-
gister.
ne groom. seta ed as' best man ,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin left for
satin wedding trip atter the
ieception. Th.:y are now living
ai 301 Apartment, Murray State
College, where they are both stu-
dents. • '
of the arch.
-The bride wore a lovely dress
al white satin with Empire•bodice
of pearl embroidered Chantilly
lace. The sleeves came to a paint
with self-covered buOons and the
siert had pearl embroidered lace
motif_ Her elbow length veil was
attached to a crown of seed pearls
and lace. She carried a white lace
coveted .Bible holding a corsage
of white ruses and satin stream-
ers.
Miss Linda Out:and was the
maid of honor and the bc:desmaids
were Miss Pam Mahan and Miss
Daris Stalein. Tney wore dresses
at aqua satin fashioned- with lace
bodice. Their headdresses and
snoes were also of aqua satin.
They carried bouquets .of white
carnations and satin streamers.
W. A. Franklin. Jr.,' brother of
What is a Hat?
A Piece of Magic is a Hat!
A HAT „.: . . .
• • • ,dge of femininity-.
A HAT i• the difference lietween wearing clothes and
wearinir a costume;
it', • the difference bets n being dressed and being
ire--e.1 up;
the difference I4etween looking adequate and look-
, ing your. best.
' • what carrie- "con to church . . . ssaft‘ you •
• , through a party . . . turns you jnto a well-dre•sed, r
wotnan on a -Nipping spree.T
•
jok
A HAT he ,t)Ii.11 . . . to flow tinder . . . t:,
flirt *beneath . . . to ?hake other women jealous and
all men feel inas-culine about.
k HAT is a conversation piece . . . a morale
soo,ter . . . therapy"for drooping spirits . . a
Flatterer to banish ye:drs and put stars in your
•
• •
at HAT - the pri.leol the present and thr ii I-
•
ift HAT wl,;-a terns a girl into a stamat,
a oilman into a letter still, a hat i4 what
• !irns Oilietb to yottr head and turns their
.. • .
headsto the




'1 .est Side Square
ea•
Out of town gucts.ftwen• Cain.. 
Cox, Brenda Pewter, Mrs.
Martha Pack,. Mr. and  stirs.
a, faora Mat Franklin. • Kay
nkfla. Rea and Mrs. Shelby
Mgs ponald elivee
Ind Doriate. Mr. andiffis. Chhrlei
Eldtr and Jan. Mr. and Mrs. John
Fowler, Phyllis Cline. Mrs. Dadie
Orr and children. Sharon a n d
Donnie. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Col-
lins. Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Station,
Barbara &alien. Douglas McDon-
ald, Maurice Farmer, Doris Sta-
lien. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Franklin
Sr.. all of Marian; Sandra Bradley,
Fulton; Bob Willaams, C;rayville.
ill ; Mary Ida Penrod, Owensboro;
Mrs. Jesse Jones. Mr and Mrs.
Cletus Richardson, Benton; Mrs
Lurla Recd. Mrs Daisy Jackson,
Me and Mrs. Nolan Wilkerson
Mavfitild; Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Dabsen. Gail Dabson. Cuba; Mr.
arid Mrs Woodrow Vfilkerein, De-
troit. Mich.; Mrs. Noble .McFad-
den. Pryorsburg; Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Franklin Jr.. Colorado
• Springs. Colorado; Mrs. lane Rin-
ke!. St. Louis. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Franklin and son. Don,
Hopkinsvilie; Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Franklin. Miss Susie Mitchell,
Princeton; Ann .Dobsan, Galeen,
Ma.
I o Be Held At
Woodmen Circle
Mee Frances Prince Sneider
of Pau:meats, state president of the
Woodmen Circle, will be a special
guest at the Junior graduation
ceremony to be conducted by the
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 to be
held on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Murray Woman's Club House,
; SIW• will present the local group
with the outstanding grove award
for 1961 for the state of Ken-
tucky. Mrs. &wider will be ac-
companied by members from the
Pda With • chapter of Tau Phi
Lambda sorority, a national or-
ganization sponsored by the
Woodmen Circle.
Mrs. Loretta Culver Jobs, pre-
sident of the Murray Grove and
oate treasurer of the Woodmen
Circle, will preside. Junior mem-
bers (rum Murray and Paducah
reaching age sixteen at this time
will be presented graduation pins
and diplomas.
Misses Joan Roberts and Linda
laeyd, junior members of the Mur-
ray Grove, will serve as pages.
The Murray Drill team under
the' direction of Mrs. Goldia Curd,
national committee woman and
Grove captain, will officiate dur-
_the ceremany and ;fistulae
ritualistic work. Others taking part
in the program  will be airt.
Tutt. first vice-president of thp
local grove and statev chaplatd,
MrS... B. ,Vsksgjrs„
coriinsittee. woman, who will sit!!
as attendant, and Maier officers
of the local grove.•
This will be an open meetmg
and siesiters are welcome, Preced-
ing the graduation ceremony there
will be a dinner meeting at 6:30
p.m. Those wishing dinner re-
servations should call Mrs. Nor-
ville Cole, past president of the
grove.
Taylor Home Scene
Of Coke Party For
Miss Myrna ilarkis
Miss Myrna Hargis. bride-elect
of Scott Dunn, was the honoree
at a Coke party given by Mrs.
Tommy D. Taylor and Miss
Sandra Miller at the Taylor home
on Saturday afternoon at twa
o'clock.
The honoree chose to wear for
the prenuptial occasion a light
blue cotton dress. Her mother,
Mrs. Bud l Hargis, wore a black
WEDNL -̀;DAY — APRIL 11, 1962
PERSONAIS
Ma. Billy_ Dwell and Mrs.
Buddy Sykes returned home Sun-
day after spending five days with
their husbands who are stationed
with the U.. S. Army at Fort
Chaffee, Ark.
• • •
Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Jr., and
dacron dress. They were each
presented with a corsage of yel-
low and green jonquils.
Miss Hargis was presented with
a gift of silver by the hostesses.
Refreshments were served from
the table overlaid with a cream
colored cloth an'd centered with
a punch bowl holding /rusted
Cokes. The punch bowl was gar-
landed with jonquils. Arrange-
ments of jonquils were used at
vantage points throughout the
house.
Twenty-three persons were pre-
sera.
daughters of Fort Chaffee, Ark..
are theguests orher parenWW
parents-in-law this week.
• • •
Mrs. Oliver Kurtz, Mrs. Mallie 0
Roltgering. Mrs. Harve Martin,
and Mrs. .Hettie =Us, all of Pa-
ducah, visited Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Stokes and Mra.
Stokes' mother, Mrs. Halite Hog-
wood, at their home on Startei
13th Street.
• • •
Mrs. Judy Adams, Mrs. Fay
Gaylen, and Mrs. Rosetta Burkeen
attended the Hair Fashion Snow 4
in Jackson, Tenn, recent-1Y and
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. C. East-
er and daughter, Donna.
Seven galleries at Audubon
State Park, Henderson, display
the works of artist John James
Audubon.
PERSONALS
).lo Earl J,,nes and children,
Gregory and Loranda Ann, hate
returned to their home in New
Orleans, La., after visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kennetn
Palmer. Her father accompanied
them home on the train and re-
turned to Murray the first of the
Week.
• • •
Jot Farmer Orr of Memphis,
Tenn., was the weekend guest of
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lamar Farmer.
Suiter - Newsome Engagement
MISS GLENDA SLATER •
Mr. and Mrs. Berle Slates, Ina
Setan 12th Strree Mulrey.. an:
nternee' the amgegement of :their.
.youngest daughter. Glenda. ti Pfc.





af 1999 arid • attended Murray
Stale Callege. She it presently
""rn inheed- thefloust,in-Mc
.
  ------ a „ •
•
• Mr. Newsome Is a gradaate of
Farminatnn High • Scheel. He is
'low • stationed with the Armed
_Forces pt Fort Stewart, Georgia.
4, The wedding will take place 'an
the caallege !Street . Church of
Chost ott Fripui 8,esaae
tatlecitainahe Air:n-1611th:
retat)vem. lore •••••rtrb • V; at-
tend: Invitations iTre ,being sent
ta out of town guests only. A re-
ceptian will be held immediately
following the ceremony
MURRAY LOAN CO.
1508 W. Main St. Telephone Pl. 3-21321







These are the pumps that mokict peat of fine detail. Each a clever
design idea, created to flatter your foot at every artiste. The subtle open400k
'of clear vinyl ilitterts beiclw bovis or• - • ng size. Toes that follow
a gentle curving We. The pure s
Dow without a trace of a seam
all destined to help you put•
'And all, this at this woad
AN
sauqs for WNW 1111.JC3 for certIRed slow ripest
of your favorite opera poop,
e stitch. Style after style.
tormord this saasell•
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1958 Ma:1'RK: RANGE, LIKE
new. Phone PE 3-2600. Mrs. C. G.
Warner Jr. al2c
NEW MERCHANDISE — IF IT'S
new you'll see at first at Starks
Hardware, tic
gull. 30-inch full choke. See at
Crass Furniture, 3rd & Maple.
allc
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house,
extra large garage, block and halt
from college. Four and one-half
per cent GI loan, transferrable.
Call PL 3-5131 (weekdays after
4:00 p.m.) 1704 Miller. al4c
PLAY PEN AND PAD. CALL
PL 3-2250. al lc












Ledger & Tunes  Pis 1-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes .....-. PL 3-1916
Scott Drugs  PL 3-24111V-
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
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Guernsey steers. Ovid Sutter,
Murray Route Two. PL 3-2243.
Ise
FIVE PIEUE BED AND Lift.A.Y
chrome dinnette suite, Olson wool
rug, 93015, rose and raisen tone.
1402 Sycamore or call PL 3-4677.
WALNUT ANTIQUE BEDsteSci.
Phone 753-2605, see at 208 South
Fifth Street. al3p
IL  I
NEWLY DECORATED t-s Brick
duplex, unfurnished 5 rooms and
bath, gas furnace and garage. Call
PL 3-3943. allc
FOR RENT 1
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT
1104 Vine St. Available May 1.
Call PL 3-5000 for details. al2p
4.6 TOBACCO BASE. CALL 753-
4382 or 753-4653. al2c
HELP ,WANTED
WANTED: LADY TO LIVE IN
my home. Food and rent free.
Desire companionship. Mrs. Lovins
Tucker. 406 South 8th. al2c
MAN 25 - 35 WITH HIGH School
education, good hard and willing
worker, fur route man to call on
body shops in Western Tennessee
and Kentucky. Salary and corn,
mission. Write Box 324, Murray,
Ky. . a 12c
raTICTIO SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 120 AT
1. B. Griffin farm 21/4 miles west
of Halfway. Some house furniture
and other items too numerous to
mention. A few antiques expected.
If you have anything, bring it.
Jimmy Cooper, Auctioneer. al2p
SATURDAY, APRIL 14, I P.M.
rain or shine at the Charlie Vin-
son farm known as old Efe Miller
farm, 4 mi. So. Murray on old
Murray-Paris Road, 2 'rule north
Green Plain Church. Will sell:
clock, machines, rockers, quilts,
beds, rugs, tables, wash stand,
dresser, lamps, curtains, pictures,
mattresses, o 1 d books, spinning
wheel, thread winder, wood range,
glass safe, dining room suite ana
chairs, Warm M o r n i ng stove,
dishes, 10-pc. place setting Homes
Laughlin china, real old pitchers,
cake stands, preserve stand, glas-
ses. 2 row corn planter, stalk
cutter, wagon, cultivator, plows.
Many items too numerous to men-
tion. Loyd Vinson, Aam. Joe Pat
Lamb, Auctioneer. al2c
---FOR SALE OR TRADE
1954 FORD CAR WILL TRADE
for tractor and equipment. Con-
tact Joe MePatetson or Ocus Mc-
,
•Leditss & Tinsels  PL. 3-1915
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models PL 3-3756
WANTED TO' SUY
SHOE TYPE ROLLER SKATES.
All sizes. Bring skates to Murray







VcTHE.. rum Barrie rude east,marking the faint dust
drill tett by Cleland Strike's
men. Cony Devoe .ind Gabriel
Valle, rode with nim. Again
Tam felt that lift of comrade-
se p. the bond oetween men
that leads them to deeds beyond
price For ambush or trap could
lie anywhere along this trail.
'Wonder 'vbs. Striae is meet-
ing ter West Butte '' Coliv said
"Steike is tri some ways.
wise," Caller said "I would
guess he cached there, perhaps
many weeks ago. emergency
arms and supplies. Even
money"
-That Tarn said
"But since Lieutenant Flagg
passed tnc word to 'he Moun
ties St-ike will fight ylly of the
border He'll nave to skirt south
of thP Three Buttes Then my
gees. is that he'll try to reach
They rode hard. Lucky the I
horse is fresher thar I am
Tarn thought fr cling the grind-
ing weariness in his bones. The
blazing sun-hammered at him,
the glare planted a dull ache
behind his eyes. Hilt there was
no rest, with Dove's plight ur-
gent and dangerous Tam hadn't
the faintest idea how to rescue
the girl Three of them against
Strike and • dozen hardcasee.
All that could be done now was
to stay within reasonable dis-
tance of them.
Skirting a stretch of rough
ground scanned by runoff,
they found a faint trill:. The
grass was sparse, the prickly
pear growing thick and venom-
ous in the raw gravel. The great
mass of the butte -towered to
their left Tam bore to the
north, fearful of overreaching
Strike's party.
They crossed a deep coulee.
the horses grunting as they
climbed the far side. On the
ridge, Tam stopped to give
their mounts a breather.
CuUy 'Tempe took oft
tered hat nnd mopped- his
streaming brow with his fore-
arm. "She's a hot one," he said
"I know where there's a spring
to nortbard. If we want to
water, 1 mIsdolibb but what
Strike will beat es .to lc We
won't hit no other water—hey'.
look there!"
,Tam stood In hIs stirrps. He
saw racing Coward them a lone
rider, the dust spilling in a long
roll behind him. A cuip of
ot.b.tga rode in bardlarsurt.
teddlellt ‘41tanornal.
ment and joy. Tam saw .hat
Us. rider was pove Dernae,:st
He sprang down trum fits horse
She brought the pot4 to a
sliding stop. before him lie
reached up his arms and she
leaned from the saddle. falling.
He 'aught her. She threw her
arms around his neck, hugging
ISMS 'Reed, not wanting to let
him go He hardly saw Colly
and Vatter ride ahead, rifles
ready. to block the backtrail.
"Oh. Tammy. Ta mm y Ai-
wa's on hand whet, I need you!
Tarn, don't let Clee ge. me into
his hands He'll kill me."
"Now, now, Tam said sooth-
ingly. brushing the straggling
locks of flair back from her
swollen face. "You're safe now.
my dear How on earth did you
get away from them?"
She grinned. h 0 g h she
winced at the pain of it. "Re-
member our amateur theatri-
cals, Tarn? 1 played the role of
a girl much more Ill, much more
dazed and fainting than I ac-
tually was. Tam. I played it to
the hilt. We came Co a spring
over there, and stopped to
water the horses. Clee' s men
began arguing about their pay.
They wanted to get it and ride
out of the country, They claimed
their lives werer't worth a
plugged nickel it they stayed
here. It got hotter and hotter.
Finally one of them threatened
Clee. Clce drew his pistil and
shot the man dead It looked
lilts a battle was starting. I
took advantage of the fight to
ea my ri,w.e an ay. When I
was clear, I rode south as fast
as I could gallop. They took
out after me, hut 1 had a good
start."
"All of them?" Tam asked,
helping her Into the saddle aad
then mennting his own horse.
"Just Clee and two others. I
think the rest of them rode off
by themselves. I don", blame
st.hens ('lee is like a crazy man."
"4•nly a -106erakte-upookt
a woman as he beat you. How
do siaii feel, Dove?"
"1 ache allover, my face
hurts terribly, and my—my
linibs are chafed raw from that
rawhide saddle." She looked at
[hall with those. great suffering
eyes. "But Tani, I'm tougher
than I look. flu not giving up.
I'll live to see- Clee .Strike
hanged."'
"Good- girl," he said, lie
spurred 4t little ahead .of her,
tesmtrel Col ly.Devoe and Valier.
.rstaJsirIlk
of the horse and came storming
on. . 
.
Tarn spurred his horse to in-
tereert. He waved ms hat in
the air as a signal. The rider
'saw it, turned:7;1°1:40/1g back to
gauge the pursuers. Horse and
rider dropped tiom sight behind
.slight rise, then cant.'e sweep-
ing into full view. Withamaze-
•
vir
"Three of 'cm, down there oh
the flat, eell out of rifle range.
They Orem to be havin' pala-
ver over •omethieg."
"Two men," Yalier said mus-
ingly. "Yesterday an a,.my of
two hundred men; this morning
twenty; now but two. Money
does not buy loyalty, it seems."
."And laza even WS Malley!"
• 
b '
Tam :la' with a shalt at
memory of thiligs past E?
'wondered if there were some
way he could rscover it. Trust
stf-Aie to nave it wed protected 
he three men, smaii in the
distance, broke apart rite tuu
others whee1,1 auay trout
Sti tate With a certain tin..
in tneir oea.ing. they St.
away touard the suutan.c „t
Strike ra.sed his rifle. tired
once, apparently miszine.
"Not two now. Gaur..i." Tani
said. -How nave the migitty
fallen! Wonder what tus next
moss will be.'
anssser. Strike jerked his
horse around wito a Crue, nate.*
He rude north into the tni.)..e
lower slope ut Hie Oul.e, nei
looking Dock.
Dose moaned softly
Alarmed. -Tan) loo.cect at II, I .
seeing her eyes close, her tan,
grow pale. She stsaica tea
saddle. He !field ner.
-We've got to get hsr 1)
some kind of care,- he
"The Metis camp?" -
"Letter than anything. F -
ph ie 'and Steve kin care t...r
her.-
With sudden but firm resolu-
tion. Tam said: "The two or
yo"4-taka 'her back. I'm going
alter Clee Strike."
Colly Devo'e gaped at him as
If he doubted Tarn'a sanity. He
said: "Don't be a dam' tdjut
Tam. That rattlesnake still has
his fangs. You go foolin' around
with Wm, kill you."
"There's too much built lip
betweeil us," Tam said. "His
attempts to kill am the way
he treated Stephanie. and now
Dove, the money he has filched
from the bank—no Colly, I'll
either have a reckoning front
that devil or I'll die in one of
these deep coulees. I'm afraid
of Strike no longer."
"Nobody said you was," Col-
ly said. "But let Gabriel take
the girl back. I'll side- you
against- filtrtkee"---
- "Tam, come wIth us." Dove
Demarest pleaded. "Don't try
to take that terrible man. He'll
kill you for sure."
Dove's solicitude, her sure- -
ness of Strike invincibility,
stirred anger in Tam. He Should
have been feeling that weak-
ness of the knees, that churn-
ing of th'e stomach, that the
thought of Strike hat formerly'
brought him. But now the fam-
iliar. passe-was. missing. Instead
Tarn felt a grim resolutloh. He
srumalliC-6i.Iiirord. amide. ;al.;
• smoke of gunshots, followed wa ening with dy rifles. you can do as you please,"
bong moment' Inter by the faint "Why alli• fritTr-vhDp ?" Tam he said fur ,"l rat gold:- to
spier of the explosions. The first ached. firing . In 'Cleland Strike." He
rider bent 'lower over the neck "Treats me." Colly told him. spurred his horse up the trail,
not bolting back'. I've been late.
io coming Into my own. b'
thought., but today. 1 play a
mans part, or die. vr
-"I'‘e got a head on yea, i
Barrie," Strike warns. "Voial
end lit re on this butte." Con-





special assistant to Defense
Secretary Robert McNamara
accused by former Maj. Gen.
Edwin Walker as having a
"close connection" whit Com-
munism, claims his closest
connection was attending
"one or two" Young Com-
munist League meetings out
of curiosity when he was 15
years old, and against advice
of his parents. The 40-year-
old Yartnolinsky (above) is




SALESMAN OR LADY WITH ex-
perience in direct selling if pos-
sible part time or full time. There
is no limit to your potential prof-
it. You have no competition in
the product you will be selling,
aaust furnish own automobile. If
interested call 4'74-2292, Aurora,
Kentucky or contact Jack Mc-
Elwain or T. L. Harper at Lake-
land Motel, Aurora al3p
dMr
YOUR FACTORY OUTLET SHOE
Store has received a large ship-
ment of ladies' dress shoes in gold,
bone, black and white pattens.
Also a new line of spring flats in
beautiful multi-colors. Located l(k)
South Thirteenth Street, next door
to Kelley's Produce, al2c
USE OUR EFFICIENT CARPET
shampooer FREE with purchase of
Blue Lustre shampoo. Crass Furn-
iture Company. ' a 13c
CON'l ACT HAT(HERS TIN Shop
PL 3-4890 for gas heating, awn-
ings, canopies, gutters and sheet
metal work. al3p
Kentucky's borders enclose 10,-
395 square miles, including about
540 miles of water area.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """"*".
ACROSS










































































































































































A FLASH OF ANGER — Frank Andrews tlefti faces possible
charges filed by the Cincinnati Post and Times-Star alter And-
rews allegedly slugged one of the paper's photographers, Byron
Schumaker 'rights Andrews was angered when Sheriff George
Ratterman sought to seize equipment at a former night spot in
Newport. Ky., to satisfy tax claims.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to all oUr
friends a n d neighbors for the
many acts of kindnes.s shown us
during the illness and death „af
our sister, Mallie Rhodes. Espec-
ially we thank Dr. Stark. the
Filbeck-Cann Funeral -Home; Bre.
Henry Hargis, the singers, the
pallbearers, t he donors of
flowers. those _ who. 4Sre-
pared and brought food, and the
ones esti,u sat with us. May God
less you all.
The. Family of Mallie Rhoti2s
lie
NOW YOu KNOW
By United Press International
The earliest lighthouses, of which
records exist, were the towers by
the Libyans and Cushites in lower
Egypt more than seven centuries
before Christ.
MUIRFt Ay
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New York Yankees And Baltimore Orioles Game Tuesday Like,




Amid all that masa cannanad-
n mg by the likes of Bob Clemente,
Wally Past, Gino Canall and the
Yankees famed aM and M boys,-•
• j the shots that rang loudest ina the
majar leagues Tuesday were firei111'
by the new, Colt 45s and two-gun
Mejias. —
The Houston Cults intraducad
• major league baseball to the land
.f the Alamo and Mejias shot off4
a itiduble-barreled salute in the
farns_of a pair of three-run hom-
ers that made it an easy five-h -
!I-2 conquest for Bobby Shant.




Rorer Maris, Mickey Mantle and
Bill Skowron each blasted a home
run to help power the w mad
champian New York Yankees to
a 7-6 opening victory over the•
Baltimore Oriolea.
Whitey Ford started the game
for the Yankees and Luis Arroyo
saved it in the ninth. As one wise-
-guy put it upon leaving Yankee
Stadium. -It was just like watch-
ing an ald television movie _an
the late show a
Three Shutouts
While the harner-haters decided
most of the games an the first
big program of the 1962 season.
there were three brilliant shul'Out
pitching a•bs. by Dick Donovan
of the Cleveland Indians. .luan
111griehal .0f the San Francis
. Giant" and Bob Friend of the
Pittsburgh Plretur.
The biggest crowd of the day
peciotAyoff a4ATTB—L5etule their unpteeedentea three-way playoff Cur the Masters golf
title. Gary Player (left.. Dow Firiaterwald and Arnold Palmer chew the fat a bit at the
A,r1Std Natainai is 12.,t; • •rt,hle to Lai inturaa,-,a•
  at Los -Angeleg.-wnere
32.584 watched Wally Past's three-
run seventh - inning homer sp ii
•
• •I•
utaan their new 4/rtittlfttCAtt -ttatF171
lsther National League games. Bob
Clemente. the major leagues' leao-
ing hater in 1961. hit .the first
grand slam homer of this season
to help Friend and the Pirates New Yark
blank .the Philadelphia Phils. 6-0, Cleveland
•r.ci the Giants beat Warieu SPehn. Minnesota
and the Milwaukee • Braves, als,)
•
Donovan pitched a five-hitter as
the Indians defeated the tostan"
Red Sex, 4-0. Gin , Cunoli's three-
run homer g.ave the Kansas Cay
Athlet.ca a 4-2 win over the Min-
nesota Twins, and Sherman Lol-
lar's ninth-arming single drove in
the Chicago White Sox', winning
run in a 2-1 triumph over the
Las Angeles Angels.
Meta Ramsd Out
The scheduled debut af tlae. New
against -the Cardinals
at nigh: in St. Loos was rained
out. The Washington Senat ois and
...141.PILI_3'iliera were 41g.._ .
To r e c ex-Pi:ates helped the
Colt 45s. beat the Cubs before a
disappaans.ngiy small crowd
35,271 at Nauatan's temporary new
baapark.
- h.. a. three-run ra-irner
in. ant tpial ir.nang oft Chicago
_starter Dan Cantwell and repeat-
ed n i.e grah inrarog againit
Ai Lary la drive in six runs for
!he day Catcher Hal Smith also
he a Houston homer.
Shantz. who has n .1 been a
regular starter since he wan 24
games f r the Philadelpaia Ath-
letics .n had a snut.ait until
Ernie .Banks hit the 299th :lamer
of his career for the Cubs in the
seventh. S.
Post's three-run homer aft lefty
Jahnny Padres in the seventh in-
n.ng brake. a 2-1 :in and earnera
the Reds altar win over the Dodg-
er, Bab Purkey g;.! the victory.
although 8:11 Henry saved it ay_
pitehing the Reas iaut of a bases-
laaai•rt. re-. u! jam ir, the eighth.
Pirates blast *Owens
Friend held tar Phils ta five hits
and walked only .inc Phils batter
Clemente hit his grand.kam o
--Jim Dwena in the third and Disa
}leak immediately followed wan
arai-aher homer.
• At San Francacia Mariettal hit
a tw.,--run single off Spahn and
struck out: 10 haters while pitch-
lag. his three-hitter Willie 'Mays
hamered !on the first off 5pahn,
who was driven aut when tha
Giants scared' four runs in the
fourth inning.
In the Altair:can League. Marl'









,st, in  
Deo! at  
!Detroit at Washington
• Only games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
iv I.
Pittsburgh  I 0 I WO
Houston  1 0 1.000
' San Francisco — 1 0 1.000
!Philadelphia   1 .500 4
Cincinnati  I 1 .500
; New Yerk  0 0 .000 a
1St. Louis  0 0.000
Chicago - .  .0 I .000 1
J.L5_,Angeles • n 
 41 .4-
• Tuesday's Results '
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 0 •
Houstan 11 Chicago 2
1 0 1.000 Cincinnati 6 Los Angeles 3
1 0 1.000 San Francisco 6 Milwaukee 0
1 0 1.000 Sea York at St. Louis. ppd.. rain
1 0 1 000 Today's Gamos
0 1 000 1 Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, night
0 1 .000 1 New York at St Louis. night
0 1 000 4 --'Chicago at Hatesurri. night- - a
0 1 .000 1 Cincinnati at Los Angeles. night
0 1 .000 l Milwaukee at San Francisco, night
'Tuesday's Results
Kansas Cats 4 Minnesota 2
Chicago 2 Los Angeles 1
New York 7 Baltimore 6




Minnesota a! Kansas City. nigh!
Deters'? at Washirroon. nigh!
Only games schedied.
Thursday's Ger.,.
.Minnesota at Kansas City
Los Angeles 'at chicago
went II) games ahead of his record'
19111 timetable by hitting &Attlee-
run,'homer off Billy Hoeft in the
fifth. Skowron'earlier hit an
inside-the-n4rk h.Aner with a man
on and Mantle r-inneeted with
•n. ernnty off Skinny Brow..
tie the score in the eighth.
Terry Gets Victory
Elston H avard's dauble and
Skowror's single off knuckleballe-
Hoyt Wilhelm produced the win-
ning run immediately after Man-
tle's homer Ford retired with a
5-4 lead after six innings: Ralph
Terry lost that advantage, but
rained credit f..r the- %aviary when
tae Yankees sr- red twice in tn.
eienth. and Arroyu put down a
11-.,a!a. re rally in the ninth
D 4.r. gave up live' single.
WWI ••' ;: as the Indians beat
"- .1 5- :a.: of the Red Sox the
1961 A•nerican League_ r...kie of
the year. John Romano hit a
triple and two -Singles to figure
in three Cleveland runs
Cimoli's three-run harrier in the
fourth Off Jack Kralick eupplie
the tx-wer for •Ed Rakow's, seven-
fa! Kansas City. Ain over Minne-
sota.
•
Loll.ara• game-winning nit for
the Siox was his faurth if
tie day Juan Pizzaro pitched a
live-hitter f.,r Chicago and reliev-
er Ryne Duren. who walked two
hi.tters and was relieved by Jae
Nuxhall before Lollar came to bit
the loser
1+11- 1.1E34ATOIllr 111111111111111DY be Crut ri president, of.
the Aiaerie as League, prestrAF a fifitson baseball pass to Presi-
dent Keariedy at the White Howe With them is Elwood R.





Cinc.nnati at Los Angeles. night
i Milwaukee at San Francisco
Only games scheduled.
HOG MARKET
Federal - State. Market News
Service. Wednesday, April 11
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Hewn including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
471 head. Today barrows and gilts
steady 25c higher_ Mixed CS,
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 180
to 230 lbs. $15.50 to $15.75: 235
300- liassag5l.50-to le14.50:
to 175 lbs. $1325 to $15.50. No.
2 and 3 s AVS 300 to 600 lbs. $11 50
to $1350 Boars all weights $8 00
to $10 50.
•
Nyrnrqn \Y — APRTL 11, 1962
NO 0E1;6 RSALIY EMAT D
NOT 6EEN NEW LANDS _ 








M LO;46 A6 Likoottr oT OUT
OF SIGHT OF me **ER NSW
-
REPORT STRIKE DECLINE
WASHINGTON UN —The La-
bor Department reported a de-
cline in strikes in February.
• There were 330 strikes involv-
ing about 100,000 workers and
the lass of 408,U00 man-days of
labor, the department said Friday.
Both figures were below the level
of February, 1981
N — Exhibiting prime form'.
President Kennedy follows, through on the first pitch of the 1962
major league taiseball sea_sonaat Griffith Stadium in Washington.
Before the game between the Detroit Tigers and the Washington
Senators could get well underway howe,.er, Mr Kennedy was




















Call PLazit 3-1916 for Demonstration


















Here's a NEW LOOK 'in a quartet of flotterTng fash;ons • each
a matched three-some for day-tlrne, date•time wear. And they
are such exciting fashion newt...jountily joining th•-•
sk1rt 51,h t• own spitdoi blouse and matching orlol
cardigan Be the Cry to wear these chorme,,
...for Spring ond all through summer.
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